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ABOUT THIS SAFARI...
More than a million wildebeest, along with hundreds of thousands of zebra and gazelle,
migrate through the Serengeti-Mara ecosystem of Tanzania and Kenya as they follow the
rains. In the course of one year their circular route spans over more than 1,300 miles. This
Great Migration is best viewed from the Serengeti and last year close to 150,000 visitors
entered this national park.
This conjures up images of traffic jams like those at Yosemite or Yellowstone on public
holidays. Even though the dirt roads in Serengeti (at 6,000 sq. miles roughly the size of
Maryland) are not quite as crowded, sightings of lions and leopards can easily attract a
swarm of vehicles and spoil the experience. This is why I insist on having guests go to more
remote areas in the Serengeti where the only congestion is caused by stampeding animals.
This type of exclusivity obviously comes at a higher price tag than the “economy”
packages, with overnights at large park establishments marketed by some of the large
tour operators. I have a word-of-mouth reputation to protect and can hardly afford to be
associated with anything but the best in safari experiences.
The lodges and camps included in this itinerary
have all been personally inspected and selected by me.
They range from luxury tents right smack in the middle
of the migration to exclusive lodges ranking among the
best small hotels in the world.
Above all, expert rangers provide you with a
comprehensive and informative close-up look of the
wildlife that makes Serengeti one of Africa’s foremost
safari destinations—far from the madding crowd.
The most recent comment from two couples who
took this trip: “Great, great journey. You really know
how to plan the most memorable trip of our lives.”

Dr. Les de Villiers
les@theultimatesafari.com
203-966-9645
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Day One
Depart from JFK
The most convenient flight is KLM that leaves JFK in the evening and links up with a nonstop flight out of Amsterdam the next morning to arrive at Kilimanjaro International
Airport at 8 p.m. (local time) the next day. This arrangement is made by every guest on
his or her own as they will be able to obtain the best rates directly.
Day Two
Arusha Coffee Lodge (1 night)
On your arrival at Kilimanjaro International Airport you will be welcomed by our
representatives and escorted by road to the Arusha Coffee Lodge. Accommodation is in
a chalet and breakfast included.
Set in the middle of one of the largest coffee plantations in Tanzania, this lodge is aptly named. Arusha
Coffee Lodge. It has 30 luxury suites designed around the original plantation houses, stylishly decorated
with elements of a bygone era. Each suite has a split level sitting area, en-suite bathroom, mosquito nets,
a ceiling fan, open fire, personal bar and a private veranda—perfect for relaxation after a long journey
from abroad and getting ready for the onward journey into safari country. Guest areas include boutique
stores, a swimming pool, a bar area and picturesque gardens. Tasty delights can be enjoyed in the a la
carte restaurant, in the gardens or on the bar terrace. Former President George Bush and First Lady Laura
Bush are among the long list of luminaries who have overnighted at this elegant lodge.
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Day Three
Lake Manyara Tree Lodge (2 nights)
You will be collected at Arusha Coffee Lodge and escorted to Arusha Airport for your
flight to Manyara airstrip. You will be met at the airstrip and driven to Lake Manyara
Tree Lodge (approximately a three hour road ride through the park). Along the way there
is ample game viewing as you proceed southwards through along the lake. Your stay
includes all meals, all drinks (except champagne), laundry and game viewing activities.
Set in the heart of a mahogany forest, Lake Manyara Tree Lodge is the only lodge in Lake Manyara
National Park. The Lodge, which was designed to have minimal impact on its environment, is situated
in the remote southwestern region of the Park. Cradled in the boughs of ancient mahogany trees are
ten stilted tree house suites offering a sophisticated blend of intimacy and romance, as well as privacy
and exclusivity. Each tree house suite features generous decks suspended above the forest floor and
large windows. The bathrooms have freestanding baths with a forest view and as well as an outdoor
shower.

Overlooking a forest boma (outdoor dining area), guest areas are characterized by soaring spaces. An
interactive kitchen allows guests to observe the preparation of Pan African food. Meals are served in the
boma, on dining decks or on private viewing decks. Breakfasts and picnics are offered on the lakeshore.
Lake Manyara Tree Lodge was listed in Condé Nast Traveler US Gold List of the World’s Best Places to Stay
(Africa & Middle East category).
Even though Lake Manyara is best known for its famous
tree-climbing lions, it offers an abundance of other African
wildlife with elephants, giraffe, zebra and a variety of other
mammals showing off against a backdrop of pink as flamingo
gather in their hundreds of thousands to feed and breed along
the lake. Manyara is also home to Africa’s largest population of
Olive Baboons—currently in excess of four thousand. While the
easily accesible northern part of Lake Manyara National Park is
frequented by day trippers the more remote souhern portion
is almost exclusively used by the guests of Lake Manyara Tree
Lodge. This allows the Tree Lodge’s guests close-up indisturbed
game viewing in a virtual private setting.
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Day Five
Ngorongoro Crater Lodge (2 nights)
You will be transported to Manyara airstrip, taking in some game viewing along the way.
Enjoy a picnic lunch along the way, provided by Lake Manyara Tree Lodge. At Manyara
airstrip, you will be collected by your guide at Ngorongoro Crater Lodge and proceed by
road to the lodge (approximately a one and a half hour transfer). Your stay includes all
meals, wines and beverages, laundry and game viewing activities, park and crater fees.
Perched on the edge of the Crater rim, Ngorongoro Crater Lodge’s sumptuous safari suites present
breathtaking views. Inspired in its design by the Maasai mud and stick manyatta (homestead), this is one
of the most spectacular safari lodges in Africa. Three separate
and intimate camps (two with 12 suites and one with 6) are
reminiscent of a bygone era. Each handcrafted mud and thatch
suite is adorned with graceful antiques and grand chandeliers.
The bedroom, sitting room and ensuite bathroom have floorto-ceiling glass windows, overlooking the Ngorongoro Crater.
Ensuite bathrooms, with a centerpiece of red roses, feature
huge showers and chandelier-lit bathtubs. Personal butlers
discreetly tend to guests’ every need, bringing tea in bed,
stoking fireplaces and drawing luxurious baths. Described
as “Maasai meets Versailles,” each camp has its own guest
sitting and dining areas and viewing decks. The domed dining
room, with its grand fireplace, turns every meal into a special
occasion. In 2009 Ngorongoro Crater Lodge featured in Condé
Nast Traveler’s US Gold List of the World’s Best Places to Stay
(Africa & Middle East Category).

Ngorongoro Crater can be quite busy during the peak season from June until the end of August.
Escalating park fees do not seem to discourage visitors from flocking towards this famous heritage site
with its great variety of resident animals, including the widely admired tusker elephants. Somehow our
expierenced guides do manage to steer our guests clear of the crowds in their effort to give them a
special experience in this unique place. The Nogorongoro volcanic crater is the largest unflooded and
unbroken caldera in the world. At about 13 miles across, 2,000 feet deep and 115 sq miles in area, it
has a large resident wildlife population that still far outnumbers the homo sapiens that crowd the dirt
roads. The 10,000 wildebeest and 5,000 zebra have no need to move along the migration trail as water
and grazing are always available. Ngorongoro is also home to large tusker bull elephants and plenty of
big cats. During the wet season Lake Magadi expands to the edge of the Lerai Forest and during the
dry season it shrinks. Thousands of flamingo frequent the lake throughout the year. An hour’s drive
north of Ngorongoro Crater Lodge is Olduvai Gorge (originally Oldupai in Maasai) made famous by the
archeological discoveries of Louis and Mary Leaky. The Shifting Sands, a further half hour journey north,
is a dune of fine, grey volcanic ash formed during an eruption at Mt. Lengai (the mountain of God). It
moves miraculously intact westward at the rate of about thirty four feet per year. Maasai tribesmen
come here to worship.
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Day Seven
Serengeti under Canvas (2 nights)
You will be transported to Manyara airstrip (approximately one and half hour road
transfer) for your flight to Grumeti River airstrip. From there your guide will take you on
a game drive to a private tented camp in the middle of the Great Migration. Your stay
includes all meals, wines and beverages, laundry and game viewing activities, and park
fees.
Serengeti Under Canvas reaches far beyond the bounds of the traditional Tanzanian safari—the
luxurious tented, seasonal camps move around the Serengeti year round, bringing guests within range
of the Great Migration. When the Migration crosses over into Kenya, the camps remain in the remote,
beautiful corners of the Serengeti, renowned for excellent resident game. The two intimate camps feature
eight safari tents each, carefully positioned in
exclusive campsites in the Serengeti National
Park. Your Bedouin style mobile tent, replete
with a chandelier over your double bed, en
suite bathroom, separate toilet and bucket
shower offers the ultimate in luxury camping.
The guest areas consist of comfortable tents
for dining, cocktails, or simply relaxing with
reading material between safaris. To get the full
picture, add to this a private butler, delicious
home-baked meals, traditional bush dinners
served under the stars and the potential of
having thousands of animals stream past your
tent.

The annual wildebeest Great Migration which occurs within the Serengeti Ecosystem is the largest
mass movement of terrestrial mammals on the planet, with over a million wildebeest and countless
zebras making the journey. The rut (wildebeest mating) usually commences around June to July. The
following February, over 8000 wildebeest calves are born every day. Thousands of these newborns
and slower moving adults fall prey to lions, hyenas,
leopards and, when corssing the rivers, crocodiles.
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Day 9
Singita Sabora Tented Camp (2 nights)
You will be accompanied to the airstrip for your flight to Sasakwa airstrip to proceed
to Sabora Plains Tented Camp. Your stay includes all meals, beverages, wines, selected
champagne and cognacs, laundry, park and concession fees, game drives, walks, and
other activities such as horse riding, mountain biking, archery lawn croquet.
Surrounded by pristine wilderness, Singita Sabora Plains Tented Camp offers its guests breathtaking
vistas, superb service and elegant accommodation in six luxurious tents, each with its own reading area
and a deck with a Swarovski spotting scope—perfect for zooming in on the animals at the waterhole
and stargazing. No expense was spared in making
the interior of these tents compete with the best in
stylish living anywhere in the world. The main guest
areas include a dining area, bar lounge a spacious
viewing deck which overlooks the Serengeti plains
as well as a heated plunge pool and jacuzzi. Guests
can enjoy soothing treatments at the spa as well
as an energetic game on the Camp’s tennis courts.
Activities include twice-daily game drives in open
4x4 safari vehicles, nature walks, mountain biking,
archery, hot-air balloon rides and horse riding, which
caters for beginners and experienced riders.
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Singita Grumeti Game Reserve is a private concession in the northwestern corner of the Serengeti
along the Western corridor where the major Great Migration passes through on the way to Kenya’s
Mara region. Wall Street financier Paul Tudor Jones purchased the rights to 350,000 acres north of
the Grumeti river and had the good sense to pass it along to the upscale Singita Group to develop and
manage. The same style and conservation-sensitive approach that typifies Singita’s award-winning
properties in South Africa and Zimbabwe apply here. Exquisite accommodations that blend into nature
are coupled with first-class game rangers to assure good close-up game viewing. This private park has
plenty of resident wildlife, including lion and other predators, apart from the seasonal spectacle of
hundreds of thousands of wildebeest and other ungulates passing through. In this private concession
guides are allowed to go off-road for closer observation of the animals as opposed to national parks
where viewing is restricted to roads, trails and tracks.
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Day 11
Singita Sasakwa
Today you transfer to Sasakwa, Singita’s flagship lodge in the Grumeti Private Game
Reserve. Your stay includes all meals, beverages fine wines, sparkling wines, selected
champagne and cognacs, laundry, park and concession fees, game drives and other
activities.
Sasakwa is set high above the rolling plains of the Serengeti. With its elegant architecture and exquisite
furnishings, the lodge is reminiscent of stylish colonial times in the early 1920’s. Luxurious cottages each
have en suite bathrooms overlooking the great plains, replete with bath, shower and dressing rooms
and a guest toilet, private living rooms, veranda, gardens and heated infinity plunge pools. Guest areas
include a beautifully decorated dining room, bar lounge, games room, garden room (opening onto wraparound verandas with spectacular views), a library, billiards room, wine cellar, a heated infinity swimming
pool, spa and Jacuzzi. Activities include guided game drives and walks and horse riding on the Serengeti
plains, tennis, hot-air ballooning, archery and mountain biking. This venue from where you will undertake
your final two days of wildlife viewing is arguably the most sumptuous, eco-friendly construction in
Africa’s safari country. Game viewing is shared in the private concession with Sabora and a third small
and exclusive camp, Faru Faru.

Day 13
Kilimanjaro Airport
You leave by charter aircraft from Sasakwa’s airstrip on your flight to Kilimanjaro
International Airport. The return flight on KLM is in the early evening.
Day 14
Schiphol (Amsterdam) - JFK
You arrive at Schiphol Airport in Amsterdam in the morning and transfer to KLM’s New
York-bound flight. Arrive at JFK in the afternoon.
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WHAT YOU GET…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Twin accommodation
Transport and transfers
Meals as specified in the itinerary
Soft drinks, house wine, local brand spirits, local beer, teas and coffees
Scheduled domestic flights
Scheduled transfers
Scheduled game activities as specified
Tanzania National Park fees and conservancy fees
Domestic departure tax from Arusha Airport

…AND WHAT YOU DON’T
•
•
•
•

Gratuities and all items of a personal nature
Meals and drinks not specified above
Flights to and from Kilimanjaro International Airport
Visa fees
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